
Chapter 26 World history section 1
I. Paths to War

A. The German Path to War
1. Adolf Hitler- Germany needed more land and would conquer the

________________ and the Slavic people would become the
________________________.

B. Hitler Violates Treaty
1. Hitler created an ____________________ and began a military

____________________ which violated the Treaty
___________________________.

2. His actions were not stopped because __________________,
_____________________, and ________________________ were busy
with the Great Depression.

3. Hitler did not think they would use force to stop him so he invaded
demilitarized ____________________________- violating the treaty.

4. This began _____________________- satisfying reasonable demands of
dissatisfied powers to maintain peace.

C. New Alliances
1. _____________________________joined forces with Hitler and Germany

and Italy became ___________________________ Axis.
D. Union with Austria
1. Hitler next wanted Anschluss- union with ________________________.
2. Hitler forcefully annexed_____________________ to Germany.

E. Demands and Appeasement
1. Hitler next demanded_____________________- of Czechoslovakia.
2. At the ______________________ conference Hitler’s demands were met,

Czechs abandoned by the allies, all for peace.
F. Great Britain and France React
1. Hitler then demanded the Polish port of __________________________.
2. Britain offered to help ________________________ and Britain and France

turned to ___________________________________ to become an ally to
stop the Nazis.

G. Hitler and the Soviets
1. Hitler feared fighting a war on_______ fronts so he also went to

___________________.
2. A _________________________ pact was signed in return for Soviet

control of eastern ______________________.
3. Hitler never intended on keeping __________________.

H. Germany Invades Poland



1. Hitler announced his non-aggression pact, invaded _______________, and
_____ days later Britain and France declared war on
_________________________.

I.The Japanese Path to War
1. Japan seized _________________________ from China, which sparked

the military expanding and Emperor ___________________________ not
being able to control the army.

J. War with China
1. ___________________________- leader of China tried to avoid conflict

with Japan but the Japanese continued to push into _______________ and
massacred 100,000 citizens at the________________________________.

K. The New Asian Order
1. Japan wanted China to join a _______________________- East Asia led

by Japan.
2. Japan had to look to South Asia for_____________________because the

Germans signed a ________________________ pact with the Soviets, so
Japan would not be able to attack the ________________________.

L. Japan Launches Attack
1. If Japan went Southward it would

upset________________________colonial powers.
2. US would apply economic ___________________________- restrictions to

enforce international law.
3. If US sanctioned Japan, they would not have the _____________________

needed to expand, so Japan launched a surprise attack on___________
and European colonies.


